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Letter From the Manse
Dear friends,
As I write this, we have just had a Group Elders’ meeting to
think about whether we remain as a Group or become a
joint pastorate, and to start the profile that will go to Synod
to look for a permanent Minister. While some Church
meetings have discussed the Group question, others
haven’t had the opportunity to as yet. However, the Group
Elders’ meeting felt that although we do not do a great deal
together, and we need to build our mission in our individual
locations, there would be a lot of work involved for each
Church if we were to become a joint pastorate, sharing just
a Minister.
The Group came together a long while back, for mission
together. It was a vibrant time, and much was done
together. When the Elders’ thought more about what we do
now together, the list is surprisingly more than we might
have thought: Group services, this magazine, sharing
manses, a joint account, Group Treasurer and Secretary,
and a few other bits and pieces. It was also recognized that
in the future there might be something we do want to do
together, with the right vision and leadership.
So the meeting got on with thinking about the future,
thinking about opportunities as a Group and what sort of
Minister we might need to help us. This will be fed into the
Group bit of the profile for Churches to discuss before it
goes to Synod with all our Church profiles.
For many of us in the Churches the fact that we are a
Group might not be part of our experience. We may not be
able to get to Group services, and apart from reading this
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magazine, may not feel connected at all to the Group. But
one thing that came out of our thinking of who we are as a
Group is the support we can be to each other. This can be
to encourage each other when we do get together, to help
each other practically when needs arise, to hold each other
up in prayer, and to hold the work of our Churches up in
prayer. Who knows in the future where God will lead us.
I love the prayer of Jesus in John 17, for those who believe
because of the witness of His disciples: “I pray also for
those who will believe in me through their message, that all
of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am
in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe
that you have sent me.” (John 17.20-21 NIV)
We are one together in Christ Jesus as we go into the
future. We are one under His Lordship. We are one in
witness. God has a purpose for us all as different parts of
His body, in our different areas. He may well also have a
purpose for us as Churches sharing together.
Every blessing,
Clare <><

Clare’s annual leave and conference dates
It only just seems like I’m back, but just to let you know in
advance that I’ll be on annual leave from Mon 31st Oct to
late Sun 6th Nov.
I’ll then be away at a training conference with one other
from the Group from Mon 7th to Thurs 10th Nov.
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Pulpit Supply October 2016
Sunday October 2nd Communion Service led by Rev.
John Jenkinson.
Sunday October 9th Enrolment Service led by Mrs V.
Jenkins. Founders Day Service at 2pm.
Sunday October 16th Parade Service and Baptism led by
Rev. Clare Davison.
Sunday October 23rd Joint Service at Providence.
Sunday October 30th Group Service at Heath.

Activities in October
Wednesday October 12th Elders Meeting at 7-30pm.
Wednesday October 19th Joint Elders Meeting with
Providence at 7-30pm. To be held at Providence.
Wednesday October 26th Church Meeting at 7-30pm.
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Youth Court Café
Some years ago Carlton Church was approached by the then
Chairman of the Magistrates in Halifax, Neil Making, to
consider hosting a waiting area / café for the users of the
Youth Court one morning per week. The designated area in
the court which was a corridor with two small rooms available
for confidential conversations, was stark and unappealing
and often packed with people. It was felt that a more
comfortable room, only across the road, would be better.
A grant from the Methodist circuit provided the small amount
of equipment necessary and volunteers from the Group were
recruited to each serve once every few weeks to serve tea,
coffee, soft drinks and chocolate biscuits at low prices.
A Youth Worker was in attendance and a mobile phone
summoned the clients and their carers when they were due to
appear.
This continued for some time but was not popular with the
solicitors - perhaps there was the opportunity for the clients to
disappear whilst crossing the road!
It was then decided to move the café back into the court
building and a redundant court room was adapted on the
same corridor as the other courts.
This has run successfully for a number of years but as you
will no doubt know the Magistrates Court in Halifax is closing
at the end of September so the cafe too has closed.
I feel this has been a useful outreach for the church, not only
to the young people but their carers, social workers and
solicitors and was much appreciated by the users.
Elizabeth Brook
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Pulpit list
Heath URC, Free School Lane. 10.30am
October 2016
2
Rev Clare Davison- Harvest Thanksgiving followed
by Harvest Lunch.
9
Mrs Juliet Foster
16 Mrs Jane Simmons - Communion
23 Rev Clare Davison – Fair Trade Stall
30 Rev Clare Davison – Group Service at Heath
Activities in October
Sunday 2 October –Harvest lunch after morning worship
Tuesday 11 October - 12 noon Stroke Club Luncheon
Club- ring 330320 to book
Thursday 13 October – Thursday Club – Christian Aid
Quiz – everyone welcome
Monday 17 October – 7.30pm Elders’ Meeting at Rufford
Villas
Tuesday 18 October - 10.30am – Community Coffee Club
Tuesday 18 October – 7.00pm - Stroke Club Trustees
Meeting
Tuesday 25 October - 12 noon Stroke Club Luncheon Club
Weekly Events
Monday
9.30am
Toddlers
5.45pm
Beaver Scouts 5-8yrs
6.30pm
Cub Scouts 8-10yrs
Friday
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7.00pm
Scouts 10-14yrs
7.30pm
Explorer Scouts
Monday Tuesday, Thursday Friday - Heath Stroke
Club
Magazine
As you will all realise we now have a magazine again
and it is a great way to circulate information and keep
us all in touch. We are again putting names on your
magazines and they will be displayed at the back of
the church when they are published. Please take your
own and if you see some that are left and you can help
to deliver them that would be helpful. We also would
be interested in any news or stories you have to share
and these should be given to me at any time.
Jean Bull
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Pulpit Supply October 2016
2nd Mrs Juliet Foster (Communion)
9th Mr David Truswell
16th Mr David Truswell (Parade)
23rd Mrs Juliet Foster
30th Mrs Kathleen Melling
Church Meeting
The next Church Meeting will be on Friday 21st October at
7.00pm
Friendship Hour
Our meetings start at 2.30pm but please come earlier at
2.15pm and join us with a cup of tea or coffee.
Our meeting on 12th October will be a talk on Roads
Canals and Railways by Robert Johnson.
On 26th October the talk will be about the New Mill Male
Voice Choir, Men In Green Jackets.
New Hope Diary
Wednesday

October
5th

2,00pm
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Fellowship Meeting

Wednesday

12th 2.30pm

Frienship Hour

Wednesday

19th 2.00pm

Fellowship Meeting

Wednesday

26th 2.30pm

Friendship Hour

Would anyone like to go on a five day
holiday in March 2017 dates and destination
to be decided later, if interested please
contact Carole Lord or Joyce Holmes.

The Friends of WEST VIEW PARK are having a park
clean up on the Morning of Saturday October 22nd 2016
any help would be appreciated.
LETTER FROM OVERGATE HOSPICE
“Thank you for the very kind donation of £115.00 received at
the hospice following your
Group’s Retiring collection.
Please convey our sincere
thanks to all your members for
this generous contribution.
All our services are provided
free of charge. We rely very
heavily on our local community to raise over £6,800 needed
each day so that we can continue to provide our care and
we never take your support for granted.”
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Pulpit Supply for October 2016

October
2nd – Sue Lees-Wolfenden (Harvest Service)
9th – Rev. Clare Davison (Communion)
16th – Mrs. Juliet Foster
23rd – Alison Dobson (Joint Service with Carlton)
30th - Group Service Heath

Providence Diary
October
Tuesday's – 5.00pm Garden Gang
Friday's – 6.30pm Brownies
Sunday 2nd – 12.15pm Harvest
Lunch
Monday 24th – Provi Circle
HARVEST CELEBRATION
We will celebrate Harvest Festival on October 2nd and as
in previous years we are asked to bring gifts suitable for
the Drop In centre.
Following the service we can enjoy a lunch of pie & peas
and parkin – cost £3.50.
The loose collection and profit from the lunch will go to
Commitment for Life.
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‘In Sorrow yet Ever Joyful’ magazine version
The artist, Vincent van Gogh is often cruelly dismissed as a
madman who famously cut off his ear. The truth is that he
was highly intelligent, fluent in many languages, a prolific
reader and a biblical scholar but he had the misfortune to
have a mental illness. The profusion of letters that he wrote
gives us insight into his life and his thoughts.
At the age of 23 he adopted a ‘motto’, In Sorrow yet Ever
Joyful that he applied with variations to many situations.
‘The ‘motto’ is an emotionally charged paradox and it
intrigued me because it seemed unlikely for these two
powerful emotions to co-exist, yet they do. Moreover, I
realised that I have experienced this during episodes when
my mental health has not been good and it would certainly
have been relevant to the anguish imposed by van Gogh’s
illness. The motto was derived from from Paul’s epistle, 2
Corinthian (6.10) where it is preceded by other paradoxical
statements:
6.8
.9

.10

…We are treated as liars and yet we speak the truth,
as unknown and yet we are known by all;
as though we were dead, but, as you see, we live
on.
Although punished, we are not killed.
Although saddened we are always glad … Good News
version

It describes our sorrow in Christ’s death on the cross yet
the joy of his subsequent resurrection and the gratification
that we feel through suffering in the service of others. This
is following the example of Christ and what Van Gogh did
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to an extreme when living amongst the poor in the Belgian
mining area of Borinage. His over zealous and
obsessional evangelism lead him to be excessive in give
away his food and possessions to the needy, reducing his
existence to that of the poorest peasant. As a
consequence he became very ill and depressed and his
family brought him home to recover.
During such times of his despair Van Gogh found solace in
the phrase of his motto
Amongst the occupations he tried before becoming a painter
he taught for a while in Isleworth, England where he also
delivered his first sermon at a Methodist church. The sermon
was about an imaginary painting that he had conjured up in
his mind, a painting of an autumn landscape with the sun
setting over a distant mountain on which there was a city. It
concerned a tired traveller on a road and a short old lady
dressed in black who he called ‘sorrowful, yet always rejoicing’
http://vangoghletters.org/vg/letters/let089/letter.html. He interpreted it in spiritual
terms; the traveller as a tired pilgrim on his way to the far off
city, the lady in black as an angel, posted to encourage and
direct pilgrims and to provide answers to their questions about
the road ahead and the city. “The pilgrim, continuing on his
way, in sorrow, yet ever joyful.” There was also significance in:
the city, the mountain, the road, its cross junction with another
and the sunset. Repeatedly, these motifs appear symbolically
in van Gogh’s paintings.
In a letter to Theo

(http://vangoghletters.org/vg/letters/let118/letter.html

Letter118, May 1887)

he wrote about:
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- believing that an angel is never far away from
Godly sorrow and of a God who knows us and helps
us.
- how he gained strength from the story of Elija
and to Elija’s struggle with an angel coming to him
on a path (the lady in black).
- and other events where angels came to the rescue,
Jesus (Gesthemane),Luke 27:43 Peter (in prison), Mat 26:38-Mark 14:34
Paul (Fear not), Acts12:7/Luke2:10
- When Peter’s faith fails as he attempts to walk on
water and is saved by Jesus. Mat 14:22-33.
Isaiah 49.8 also gives us hope:
“When the time comes to save you I will show you
favours and answer your cries for help. I will guard you
and protect you…” Good News version
Turning to van Gogh’s painting ‘Still Life with Bible’
there is significance in the bible being open at Isaiah
53, an Old Testament book about a suffering servant.
The theme is shared with the book by Emile Zola that
is portrayed beside the bible but whilst the stories are
the same, they differ in that the Isaiah version has a
happy ending as interpreted prophetically as the
coming of the Christian savior.
http://www.desiringgod.org/articles/the-van-gogh-that-breaks-my-heart

So:
sorrow is compensated by joy… or not,
depending on which you read, and…
‘what you read in the title is what you get from the
painting!’
Andrew Simmons (19.09.16)
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Hope is not an idea, a movement or a fluttering song
bird.
Hope is not a dream or a wish a plea or a thought.
Hope is a man who died on a cross, who took on the
World so that it might be saved.
Hope is a God who became a carpenter, a King who
wore a crown of thorns.
Hope came to the World and called it beautiful, lovely
and altogether worthy of redemption.
Hope is Christ, and He is calling all to Him, giving out
Himself so that we may know what Hope is.
T.B. LaBerge
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POLICE HUMOUR
During my 30 years police service I have dealt with many
situations, some very sad but also some which were
amusing. One of these was when driving with a colleague
in a patrol car in a rural location in Lincolnshire I noticed a
cyclist ahead of me and saw him turn to look back a couple
of times. Suddenly he dropped the cycle and I expected
him to run off but instead he came towards the car waving
his arms for me to stop. “Can you please help me?” he said,
and then explained he had been at court earlier in the day
and had given evidence in a case when he was first asked
to take the oath. Raising up one hand he swore to tell the
truth, whilst holding a copy of the Bible in the other.
Finishing his evidence he left the court and on his way
home realised he had inadvertently put the Bible in his
pocket. He was worried about taking it back in case anyone
thought he’d pinched it! I took it back to the Magistrates
court the next day when the court usher had wondered why
he was a Bible short.

A more tongue in cheek story was passed to me by a
colleague.....
Two nuns driving along the motorway had run out of
petrol. Searching the car for a suitable container in which
to fetch petrol from a nearby service station they could
only find a bed pan. They duly took this and had it filled
with petrol which they carried carefully back to their car.
Just as they were pouring the fuel into the petrol tank a
passing police patrol saw them and the driver remarked to
his partner, “Now that’s what I call faith.”

Jim Walker
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BIBLE HIDDEN PUZZLE
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II TIMOTHY 2 : 15
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Date

Time

Place

Sun. Oct. 2nd

12.15pm

Providence Harvest Lunch

Sun. Oct. 2nd

What’s on

Heath

Harvest Lunch

Tue. Oct. 11th

12 noon

Wed. Oct. 12th

2.30pm

New Hope

Friendship Hour

Wed. Oct. 12th

7.30pm

Carlton

Elders Meeting

Mon. Oct. 17th

7.30pm

Heath

Tues. Oct. 18th 10.30am

Heath

Tues. Oct. 18th

7.00pm

Heath Stroke Club Trustees Meeting

Wed. Oct. 19th

7.30pm Carlton & Providence Joint Elders
Meeting to be held at Providence.

Fri. Oct. 21st

7.00pm

Heath

Stroke Club Luncheon Club

Elders Meeting at Rufford

Villas

Community Coffee Club

New Hope

Church Meeting

Tues. Oct. 25th 12 noon

Heath Stroke Club Luncheon Club

Wed. Oct. 26th

7.30pm

Carlton

Wed. Oct. 26th

2.30pm New Hope
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Church Meeting
Friendship Hour

Oct. 2nd

Rev. John Jenkinson

Oct. 9th

Mrs V Jenkins

Oct. 16th

Rev. Clare Davison

Oct. 23rd

Joint Service at Providence

Oct. 30th

Group Service at Heath

Oct. 2nd

Rev. Clare Davison

Oct. 9th

Mrs Juliet Foster

Oct. 16th

Mrs Jane Simmons

Oct. 23rd

Rev. Clare Davison

Oct 30th

Rev. Clare Davison

Oct. 2nd

Mrs Juliet Foster

Oct. 9th

Mr

David Truswell

Oct. 16th

Mr

David Truswell

Oct. 23rd

Mrs Juliet Foster

Oct. 30th

Mrs Kathleen Melling

Oct. 2nd

Sue Lees-Wolfenden

Oct. 9th

Rev. Clare Davison

Oct. 16th

Mrs Juliet Foster

Oct. 23rd

Alison Dobson

Oct. 30th

Group Service at Heath
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Perhaps Sprinkling With Holy Water was
Not the best way to Launch the Church
Website

Useful Numbers
Rev. Clare Davison
342678 Mobile 07585557034
Mrs J Simmons (Heath)
365355
Mr D Truswell (New Hope)
883908
Mrs S Wolfenden (Providence)
244402
Mrs L Gibson (Carlton)
355878
Heath Stroke Club
330320
URC web site: www.urc.org.uk
Yorkshire Synod web site: www.urcyorkshire.org.uk

November Deadline
All contribution need to be in by Friday 14th October
please. These can be either handed in to your church reps
or stop press direct to the editor at:
robertbrook@sky.com
Late submissions may not be inserted.
Thank you.
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